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The Ambulance Paramedics and Emergency Dispatchers of BC
are honoured to deliver care and services on the traditional,
ancestral, and unceded territories of the 198 First Nations and 38
chartered Métis communities across British Columbia.
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October 2022
 

As we close out summer and lead into fall, we continue to see the
worst staffing and out-of-service data in the history of our service.

This is affecting member wellness and patient safety in every
community across BC. This summer saw many tragic outcomes for

our patients. Our members are the ones impacted in untold
ways. We know from WSBC reporting that over 30% of us are either
off work with psychological injuries, in the CISM program, seeing a

clinician or self-managing psychological injuries while at work. These
numbers are devastating to us and... likely under-reported. 

 

Despite it all, you continue to step up under incredible shortages and
impacts on your well-being, and for that, I am so proud to stand by
your side. I can never express enough thanks or gratitude to each
one of you. I have said this before -you are the reason we have

persevered to sustain our ambulance service for our patients, the
public, our members, and their families. It is time to finally be

acknowledged and compensated appropriately. 
 

This summer, we continued to see increased call
volumes and associated environmental pressures such

as fires, flooding, and heat. This put significant stress on our service
and members. I remain very concerned for our members’ and
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patients' well-being and what looks like more of the same for our
service and profession. We have seen very few

improvements with payroll, scheduling, recruitment, retention,
wellness, fatigue, and OOS levels in every corner of this province.   

I am happy to report we officially enter bargaining the week of
October 3rd. We are ready and prepared for negotiations; our team is
led by PVP Jason Jackson and Cupe Staff Rep Sherman Hillier. The
priorities are clear; our package focuses on addressing the disparity

in wages and benefits between our partners in public safety and
health, phasing out SOC, eliminating the precarious on-call model
and bolstering employee wellness, recruitment, retention, training,

staffing, and service delivery. 
 

While we bargain, we are ensuring BCEHS and the Ministry of Health
implement all their commitments since last summer. There are
interim measures and solutions that we have proposed that are
within the confines of the current Collective Agreement. These

changes, if implemented now, could have meaningful impacts on our
staffing, wellness, and patient safety immediately.   

Over the next few months, you will see our escalated, high-profile,
multi-faceted media campaign, which involves an extensive cost
share with CUPE National, to keep our fight in the public. We will

continue exposing staffing and resource shortages, the wage
disparities, cost of living shortfalls, mental health and wellness
injuries, and operational issues such as scheduling, payroll and
HR/TA failures which are significantly impacting the delivery of

Paramedic services in BC. 
 

In all likelihood, this fall will continue to bring us some of the most
challenging times for our profession. We will need to be there for

each other. I want you to be reassured that your elected leadership
and bargaining committees are working closely and harder than ever
to negotiate the best possible Collective Agreement for us all. We will

continue to keep you updated at every opportunity  
 

To ensure you are receiving union communications and information,
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we need every member to make sure your contacts are updated and
have registered to www.apbc.ca. Updates will increase as we move

forward at the bargaining table or reach an impasse. We want
everyone to be connected to our social media and email list so that

they are updated in real time with the most accurate information
possible.

 

I look forward to updating you all in the near future, and on behalf of
the Provincial Executive Committee and Board, as well as the

Negotiations Team, I thank you for your continued trust.  
 

Thank you for all you do, and be safe. 

In solidarity, 
 

Troy Clifford
Provincial President
Ambulance Paramedics of BC, CUPE Local 873
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Mental Health and Wellness Resources:  Pathfinder
 

Homewood Health, your Employee and Family Assistance Program
(EFAP) provider, has launched a new online platform. The  Pathfinder
suite  features new and evolving content, including online booking and the
ability to meet with a counsellor in the moment. You can access Pathfinder
with your Homeweb account using the invitation code: PHS383.

If you would prefer to reach out to EFAP via phone, Homewood Health
intake counsellors are available and ready to support you by calling 1-800-
663-1142, any time, day or night, 365 days of the year. If you have any
questions or concerns, email Health Promotion.

https://homeweb.ca

Sincerely,

Warren Leeder      
Mental Health and Wellness Coordinator
Ambulance Paramedics of BC, CUPE Local 873 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhomeweb.ca%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3M_29lxg8vRoXFrppkOdISDb25tz8bgjCQTunpGC7X6Qyh6SeZ5HIrJoI&h=AT0AOP1zuX3K9h9wmezpgOqFWlaMnnY_W-N0LzwPsQanr8wJZ-gx66v9e6h8VjpT_xGy4Dheux06iMRsMs5-lRE7M35jj3vtsBj320nIQc0qa3eJiFxkQslf5QIlVFcdgMAvvWX1H9-KFW51wNW2lrM&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0z28i3iiFJxXAHIywH9QIhtYIt8bKOk2inNWp5V7tpL1YubtnDgKddtVUvJ2lVHVAhW_gyAycZIXQXaEgxb3CYXjoVsspn170-RDb8IQ2ogey-LVK_RgbeuDdvb7oEomw29o4xRS5AP7Q68ZOqnxjCHXqBjoFzxYhEym7wGvlikZAuVv0wbKTMEBl2PGvTUjqLNSo9Chj8O-9ayw
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PACE2022 was held in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and was the
first in-person expo in over two years.  Many speakers presented
over the four days conference, with many BCEHS presenters
representing our province.  Our booth was a success, primarily
due to APBC Public Education Director Sherry Trider and many
other members meeting hundreds of our colleagues from around
Canada. 
 
Of particular note, Bob Parkinson, APBC Mental Health and
Wellness Director, received the 2020 Leadership & Community
Building Award of Excellence. 

APBC was also pleased to see PVP Dave Deines re-elected as
the PAC National President!

 

 
On Sept 6-12, 2022, members of the APBC Communications Team
and the Provincial Executive Committee attended the annual UBCM
(Union of British Columbia Municipalities).   Here we met with
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hundreds of municipal and provincial leaders to talk about everything
ambulance related and offer solutions for their communities.  This is
one of our premier networking events, where we can speak face to
face with counsellors, mayors, and provincial government leaders to
advocate for our members, the profession, and for better paramedics
services for the citizens of BC.  Provincial President Troy Clifford was
also asked to speak as part of a panel discussion on Healthcare in
BC, alongside other leaders, including Minister Adrian Dix. 
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KNOW YOUR COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT

This month's highlight:      

11.08 and 11.09 PROBATION
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11.08 PROBATIONARY EMPLOYMENT 

(a) All Full-time employees and Regular Part-time employees
shall be considered as probationary employees for all purposes
of the Agreement and shall work under a permit granted by the
Executive Committee of the Union for the first six (6) months of
their employment. For the purposes of this Article, the first six (6)
months of employment shall not include any time spent by a
probationary employee on a Paramedic or Dispatch training
course, sick leave or time off work in accordance with Articles 18,
19, or 24.04, or time off work for any other reason. 

(b) Any employee moving between full-time and regular part-
time, who has already satisfied the probationary requirements in
Article 11.08(a), shall not be required to serve an additional
probationary period, provided they have not had a break in
service of longer than six (6) months. 

(c) The Employer may reject any probationary employee for just
cause, or may extend the period of probation within which the
person may be rejected for a further period not exceeding six (6)
months. The employee shall be notified by the Employer in
writing with a copy to the Union, prior to the extension of their
probation. Reasons for the extension of the probation and the
areas in which the employee is expected to improve shall be
included in the notification of extension of probation. 

A rejection during probation shall not be considered a dismissal
for the purpose of Article 11.01. The criteria of just cause for
determining rejection shall be the suitability of the probationary
employee for continued employment in the position to which they
have been appointed, provided that the factors involved in
suitability could reasonably be expected to affect work
performance. 

11.09 PROBATIONARY PERIOD ON PROMOTION 

(a) There shall be a probationary period on an appointment to a
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promotion of six (6) months. The appointment may be terminated
for just cause by either party and the employee shall return to
their former classification. The Employer has the right to
terminate the probationary period under this Article and, as a
result, if a relocation is required, the Employer shall pay moving
expenses in accordance with the Provincial Government
Relocation Regulations as contained in  the Employer’s Policy
and Procedure Manual. For the purposes of this Article, the six
month probationary period shall not include any time spent by the
employee on sick leave or time off work in accordance with
Articles 18, 19, 24.04, or time off work for any other reason. 

(b) With just cause, the Employer may elect by notifying the
probationary employee and the Union thirty (30) days in advance
of the end of the six (6) months probationary period to extend the
probationary period by up to a further six (6) months but, in any
event, the total probationary period shall not exceed a total of
twelve (12) months. 

 
SUMMARY:

Your probation can be extended for any reason. The most
common reasons for a probation extension is hours owed and
incomplete courses. It is suggested that required courses are
completed early in your probation period. Follow up with your
appropriate supervisor and communicate these completions via
e-mail so communication is easier to track if an issue arises.
Most course certificates can be found on the PHSA Learning
Hub. 

In addition, be cognizant of the language in 11.08 and 11.09.
Essentially any pre-scheduled vacation and requested leaves
(including education leave for ACP or others) will extend your
probation.
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If you have further questions, upon reviewing the CA language
for 11.08 and 11.09, please reach out to your RVP if anything
needs to be clarified.
 

 

Did you know that you don't have to wait until mid-March 2023 to
start panicking about CME credits?   There are multiple courses
available now on the PHSA Learning Hub!
 

 
Paramedic Liability Insurance through our partner at EQUA! Use the
code "APBC" when you go to the checkout. We are seeing more and

https://accounts.learninghub.phsa.ca/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2FAccount%2FAuthorize%3Fclient_id%3D3efa9559-3b31-4293-bec0-803b52d68e6e%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Flearninghub.phsa.ca%252FService%252FLoginCallback%253FreturnUrl%253D%25252FLearner%25252FMyCourse%26response_type%3Dcode%26scope%3Dlogin%26state%3D
https://paramedic.ca/resources/member-benifits/liability-insurance/?fbclid=IwAR3TR77zqXingJaZLuNvtKxm8jXOq-0wFGI8QP-mfy1wtyjVCZWoNM6Ek_A
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more litigation in our field and cannot recommend insurance more to
our members. Please research your options by clicking the link in the

picture.

 
1-855-969-4321          

        

 
Did you know that APBC also represents us as the BC

Chapter of the Paramedic Association of Canada (PAC)?
 Click on the picture for more information.

 

 

https://intranet.bcas.ca/programs/cisp/
https://www.paramedic.ca/
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The Code 3 Newsletter is now completely digital!
 

To do our part for the environment, and be more cognizant
of the time and cost of mailing out dozens and dozens of

copies throughout the province, we will no longer be
sending paper copies out to individual stations.

Please distribute the newsletter throughout your station and
region as you see fit!

 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS!  
We are always looking for insights, ideas, and stories. 

If you have anything you'd like to feature, please
contact me at newsletter@apbc.ca

 

Copyright © *APBC2022*, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
*newsletter@apbc.ca*

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

 

https://www.facebook.com/APBC873
https://www.instagram.com/apbc.873/
https://twitter.com/APBC873
https://www.youtube.com/user/APBCCUPE873
https://apbc.us13.list-manage.com/profile?u=f6c79cf25f8be60af3d0f3548&id=f38bdd7980&e=%5BUNIQID%5D&c=4a467dfc70
https://apbc.us13.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=f6c79cf25f8be60af3d0f3548&id=f38bdd7980&e=%5BUNIQID%5D&c=4a467dfc70
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